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A Word from Board Chair David T. Gies
Dear Paramount Village,
Wow – we have kicked off our
new fall season with a bang at
The Paramount. This August,
we were thrilled to host a SOLD
OUT crowd for the legendary
“empress of soul” herself Gladys
Knight as she performed live on
our stage. The excitement did
not end there; two weeks later
we hosted country great Ronnie Milsap for an enthusiastic
audience celebrating his 40 number 1 hits. Our season
continued to progress with another SOLD OUT event
when we hosted Upfront Inc.’s Tom Segura Live tour in
September, and a nearly sold out return of the Nitty Gritty
Dirt Band early this October. From legends on our stage,
to nights of laughs, this fiscal year is off to a fantastic start.
We encourage you to continue reading to learn about
our continued stellar programming with the return of the
National Geographic Live series, the classical flutists Sir
James and Lady Jeanne Galway, the return of our annual
after Thanksgiving event, and so much more.
The 2018-19 fiscal year was another banner year for The
Paramount. As you will read in our yearly stats, with more
than 299 events and over 111,000 patrons through our
doors, the experiences had by members of our community
could be summed up as once-in-a-lifetime. From the
record-breaking 18,600+ student and teachers of our Arts

Education Program, and the more than 50 free events
hosted at the Theater, our mission is constantly in play as
we strive to educate, enchant, enrich, and enlighten all
members of our community.
We know that it truly does take a village to keep the
arts not only alive but thriving at The Paramount. Our
partnerships with local community nonprofits such as the
Charlottesville Municipal Band, Charlottesville Opera, the
Virginia Film Festival – to name only a few – helps bring their
magic to our stage and screen, too. When the Theater
comes to life by serving the needs of our community,
we can only imagine the pride felt by the citizens who
not only saved but also restored this historic building so
many years ago. Without the support of our community
– as donors, as ambassadors, and as patrons – we know
that none of this would be possible. YOUR support is what
keeps the magic on the stage and screen (as well as the
lights on and the facility running smoothly). Thank you.
We hope to see you soon, and often, this season at The
Paramount. Your seat awaits you.
With warm regards,

David T. Gies
Board Chair
The Paramount Theater

In Memoriam: Penny Bosworth
It is with deep sadness that we share the recent passing of dedicated supporter and long-time
Board Member of The Paramount Theater, Ms. Penny Bosworth.

Mission
The mission of the historic nonprofit Paramount
Theater is to educate, enchant, enrich, and
enlighten through the power of the arts by
providing high-quality programming and
accessibility for the artistic, educational, and
charitable benefit of our entire community while
driving economic vitality for Charlottesville,
Albemarle, and the Central Virginia region.

Educate. Enchant. Enrich. Enlighten.

As a child, Penny was introduced to the theater by a beloved grandmother. She experienced
firsthand the transformative power of the arts. She was part of a group of visionaries who united to
resurrect The Paramount from long-standing disrepair and restore the historic building to serve the
community. Soon after the opening of the renovated Theater, Penny embraced the call to create
the Theater’s Education Committee and to develop an exemplary theater education program
for area students and their teachers. Penny served on The Paramount Board of Directors from its
inception until her retirement in 2018 and was an honoree at the 2015 Grand Marquee Award Gala.
As a fitting tribute to Penny, The Board of Directors has created a Fund within The Paramount’s Endowment to honor
Penny’s long standing devotion to The Arts Education Program. This program, since 2004, has touched the lives of over
195,000 students and teachers throughout Central Virginia who have attended live performing arts at The Paramount.
Gifts made in memory of Penny will go toward the “Penny Bosworth Arts Education Program Endowment Fund.” The
endowed funds will provide, in perpetuity, high quality Education performances while maintaining affordable ticket prices
and in addition increase the number of scholarships for the thousands of students across the region who could otherwise
not attend.
Penny deeply believed that the transformational power of the arts was something that all children should be able to
experience and she devoted herself through our Arts Education Program to ensure that “her kids” received that opportunity.
We thank you for helping us to continue helping “Penny’s kids.”
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Superstar Volunteers at the Theater!

Meet Our New Board Members
On July 1, 2019, The Paramount welcomed four newly elected members to its Board of Directors. The elected board members include
Chris Holden, Craig Littlepage, Barbara Sieg, and Gary Taylor. Three of the members (Holden, Sieg, and Taylor) are returning to the
Board after a brief hiatus following the conclusion of their previous term. The Paramount Theater is thrilled to welcome—and welcome
back—this group of inspiring, civic-minded individuals to the Board!
To get to know our new members, we asked them a few questions about their favorite show-going memories.

Chris Holden, Founder of Free Union
Partners, and CEO of Natural Retreats

Favorite live performance of all time:
Probably the first time I saw Cirque du Soleil
in Las Vegas. Also Wicked on Broadway with
the original cast, plus Bruce Hornsby and
Mary Chapin Carpenter up close at The
Paramount!
Favorite concession item: Goobers and Raisinets!
Which performer (current or past) would you most like to see on
stage: I would love to have seen Frank Sinatra in his prime, and
Cary Grant in a Broadway musical.

Craig Littlepage, Special Advisor to
the President and Director of Athletics
Emeritus at the University of Virginia

Favorite live performance of all time:
Earth, Wind, & Fire in November 2006
opening the John Paul Jones Arena.
Favorite concession item: Popcorn is my
favorite.
Which performer (current or past) would you most like to see
on stage: Prince

Barbara Sieg,
Director of Iroquois Investments

Favorite live performance of all time:
A brief run on Broadway by Paul Simon of his
operetta “Cape Man.”
Favorite concession item: As a child, and
even into young adulthood, I was a Milk
Duds fanatic. BUT, I am now a popcorn
addict! Oh, and, of course... with “Extra butter, please!”
Which performer (current or past) would you most like to see
on stage: I would have to choose as my all-time wish seeing
Evis Presley perform live on stage! Even though our Paramount
look-alike is absolutely terrific, seeing The (REAL) King would be
sensational!

Gary Taylor,
Founder of Taylor Associates affiliated
with Northwestern Mutual

Favorite live performance of all time: I loved
seeing Darius Rucker at The Paramount.
Favorite concession item: Always popcorn!
Which performer (current or past) would
you most like to see on stage: I think James
Taylor would be great to see on stage.

Cast & Crew
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A warm congratulations to this year’s
Volunteer of the Year award-recipients,
Evelyn and Gene Haney. Evelyn and
Gene are no strangers to dedicating
hours of work to our Theater. They have
been dedicated to our Volunteer mission
for more than 10 years, whether hosting
the bar in the Founders Lounge, leading
historical tours for our community or
helping to keep our popcorn machines
not only sparkling clean, but shiny,
too! Since their start, the Haneys have
volunteered more than 5,000 hours. This
incredible number represents a passion

unmatched
for
our
community’s
nonprofit treasure.
Thank you, Evelyn
and Gene, for all of
your support of our
Theater!
In
addition,
we
are
thrilled
to
acknowledge our Volunteers of the
Month for our 2018-19 fiscal year. These
individuals donated the highest numbers
of volunteer hours for the month awarded,
making their contributions vital in our dayto-day event operations.
If you are interested in becoming a
Paramount volunteer, let us know! You
will be welcomed to The Paramount
Volunteer family, of more than 125 active
members, with open arms. The Paramount
can benefit from your help with a variety
of opportunities, such as ushering, serving
on committees, giving historic tours,
assisting with artist and patron hospitality,
administrative mailings and projects,
and more. For more information, please
contact Cade Wiberg at 434.293.1006 or
cadewiberg@theparamont.net.

2013-2019 VOLUNTEERS OF THE YEAR
2019: Evelyn & Gene Haney
2018: Elaine Chapman
2017: Helen and Tommy Saul
2016: Mary Ann Dawson
2015: Bunny Sheppard
2014: Linda Lester
2013: Debbie Howe
2018-19 VOLUNTEERS OF THE MONTH
July 2019: Dirk Keyser
June 2019: Peggy Slez
May 2019: Anita Jacobson
April 2019: Jude Garzolini
March 2019: Amy Ma
February 2019: Andy & Debby Foote
January 2019: Marty Lupinetti
December 2018: Elaine Chapman
November 2018: Evelyn & Gene Haney
October 2018: Kate Kohn
September 2018: Carolyn Marckel
August 2018: Diann Bailey
July 2018: Dena Lawton

In Memoriam: Helen Saul
It is with deep sadness that we share the recent passing of our dedicated volunteer Helen Saul. Helen
and her husband Tommy served as Volunteers at The Paramount since its reopening in December 2004.
Their fondness for the Theater, though, began many decades earlier when they shared their first date
at The Paramount. During the 15 years that Helen & Tommy served as Paramount Volunteers, they were
honored as the Volunteers of the Year in 2017 and Volunteers of the Month in 2014.

This season we invite you to share in the magic and the joy
of the arts at The Paramount, and experience the wonder
that the Cast & Crew lovingly secured almost thirty years
ago. Whether you are learning or exploring more of The
Paramount, it is evident that the friends of the Theater strive
to build bridges with community members, artists, local
nonprofits, and the community as vibrancy abounds on
stage and screen.
Because of the dedication and original work of the Cast &
Crew, The Paramount serves today as the host venue for
many local nonprofits, allowing their important missions to
be furthered and shared with audiences. Members of the
Cast & Crew, along with other community members, are
invited to engage with the Theater this season. Whether
through volunteer opportunities at The Paramount, taking a
free historic tour at one of our upcoming events, or getting
engaged with our dynamic programming of educational,
classical, lecture and performance events, there is much to
do to help support our community’s nonprofit Theater.

It has been more than 15 years since the
reopening of The Paramount Theater, and
more than 2,500 events later, it is no secret
that Paramount Volunteers help keep the
magic of the Theater alive for our patrons.
The magic that happens on stage would
not be possible without the dedicated
individuals that assist at every Paramount
event. From scanning tickets at the
door, to helping behind the concession
bars, assisting patrons to their seats, and
making themselves available to answer
any and all Paramount questions, these
tasks and many more are all in a day’s
work for our Volunteers.

Her passing is felt deeply in our Volunteer Paramount family.

Photo Credit: Rob Garland
Cast & Crew members Deb McMahon, Mike Gaffney, and Jackie Bradley
serve as “Celebrity” bartenders during the pre-show Founders Lounge event
at the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band concert on October 4, 2019.

The mission of the Cast & Crew Committee is to honor
those who have shepherded the revitalization of The
Paramount Theater with great love, passion, and dedication.
Thank you for being a part of our theater community.

Did You Know? The Paramount is an Internationally Award-winning Theater!
On your next trip to The Paramount, be sure to visit our LHAT Statue in The Mamie Atkinson Jessup and
Claude A. Jessup Memorial Lobby!
In July 2017, The Paramount Theater was awarded the prestigious Outstanding Historic Theatre Award
by the League of Historic American Theatres. This coveted award recognizes a
theater that demonstrates excellence through its community impact, quality of
program and services, and quality of the restoration of its historic structure. To
read more about this award, please visit our blog at: theparamount.net/LHAT
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3rd Street: Best Seats in the House

A Captivating Classroom for Students and Teachers
Last season, The Paramount Theater
was thrilled to welcome a recordbreaking
18,667
students
and
teachers from around Central
Virginia during the 2018-19 academic
year! Dozens of artists from all
over North America brought The
Paramount’s stage to life through
vibrant stage sets and thoughtprovoking performances designed
to complement core curriculum and
enrich student learning.

Annually the Arts Education Program
serves over 16,000 students and
teachers – and in total, more than
195,160 since 2004! Last season we
were very pleased to have assisted
nearly 4,800 students with financial
assistance beyond the subsidized
ticket price of $8.50. Read more
below for a breakdown of last
season’s highlights – and look to the
right for 2019-20 Education Season
programming details!

The mission of The Paramount Theater Arts Education Program is to foster
appreciation, understanding, and love of the performing arts. The Arts
Education Program provides the opportunity for all students to experience
live performing arts in the beautifully restored historic Paramount Theater.
Since its inception in 2004, the Arts Education Program has served 195,160
students and teachers throughout Central Virginia.

2019–20 A RT S E DUC ATI O N
T H E M A G I C C ON TI N UE S TH I S
SEA SON A T T H E P A R A MO UN T

National Geographic Live!

*Coral Kingdoms and Empires Of Ice
October 10, 2019
Sponsored byJennifer & Jay Ferguson;
The D.N. Batten Foundation

*Peter Rabbit™ Tales

Enchantment Theatre Company
October 17 & 18, 2019
Sponsored by Mitford Children’s Foundation

Secret Agent 23 Skidoo

October 29, 2019
Sponsored by The FUNd at CACF

Maddi’s Fridge

Childsplay of Tempe, AZ
November 18, 2019

The Diary of Anne Frank
ROCKINGHAM

CULPEPER

STAFFORD

MADISON

Don’t Let The Pigeon Drive The Bus!
(The Musical)

GREENE

STAUNTON

ORANGE

Kennedy Center Theater For Young Audiences
On Tour
January 15, 2020
Sponsored by Betty and Jim Phelan

ALBEMARLE

AUGUSTA
WAYNESBORO

CHARLOTTESVILLE

LOUISA

Wilde Creatures

FLUVANNA

NELSON

BUCKINGHAM

National Players
December 3, 2019
Sponsored by Mary Jae Abbitt
and Peter Sushka

Central Virginia areas
served in 2018 -19 by the
Arts Education Program

Tall Stories, London
January 23, 2020

*Yamato, The Drummers Of Japan

Februrary 20, 2020
Sponsored by Penny Bosworth; Ludwig Kuttner
and The IX Art Park

teachers: 18,667

Total public schools: 60
Total private schools: 25

Walk On: The Story Of Rosa Parks

Total public school districts:

Total home schools:

Miss Nelson Has A Field Day

Total number of students and

15

56

Total number of students receiving additional financial assistance
based on need: 4,800
ALL students & teachers received a subsidized ticket rate of only $8.50 for
every performance. In addition, 4,800 students received additional financial
assistance based on need.

3rd Street: Best Seats in the House
tells the stories of African-American
patrons of The Paramount Theater
and their personal experience of
the formerly segregated 3rd Street
Entrance and Box Office prior to the
Civil Rights Act of 1964. Through the
series of interviews, the previously
untold stories and experiences of local
Charlottesville residents, who used the
segregated Entrance and Box Office in
accordance with the law, were shared
and recorded. The film shared personal
reflection on topics such as structural
racism, the implementation and
execution of Jim Crow Laws, and racial
segregation through the experiences of
Charlottesville community members.
In advance of the film’s premiere, on

July 24, 2019, a unique exhibition was
unveiled on the Theater’s 3rd Street
exterior wall. The temporary installation,
created in partnership with Maupintown
Media and the City’s Unity Days, feature
large-scale photographs, silhouettes of
patrons, and quotes from the movie’s
interviewees. Through the exhibition
and film, members of our community
shared their personal memories and
experiences of attending movies at The
Paramount during the Jim Crow era.

PBS stations. Along with being the founder of
Maupintown Media, Dickerson is the creator
and director of the annual Maupintown
Film Festival held each July at the Jefferson
School African American Heritage Center.

“The 3rd Street entrance at The
Paramount Theater may be one of the
most historical locations in Charlottesville
that has yet to have its story told.
People travel by this historic entrance
each day and exit the Theater through
the 3rd Street Entrance after a film or a
show on stage, potentially not knowing
the history of the halls they walk and the
people that walked before them. It is an
honor to be able to share these stories
with our community in a place that has
served as a communal gathering place
as part of our downtown since 1931. If
the walls in the Theater could talk, we
wonder what stories they, too, could
tell?” says Dickerson.
In addition to this project, Dickerson
focuses his storytelling and video
work on sharing little known stories of
African-American history and culture.
His films Anywhere But Here, Color Line
of Scrimmage, and Albemarle’s Black
Classrooms have been featured in film
festivals and have broadcasted on local

Mad River Theater Works
February 27 & 28, 2020
Sponsored by Mitford Children’s Foundation
Dallas Children’s Theater
April 20 & 21, 2020

This film was dedicated to the memory of
Mr. Kenneth Mitchell, who passed away
prior to the film’s release.

*Llama Llama – Live!

Bay Area Children’s Theatre
April 23 & 24, 2020
Sponsored by Janet and Gray Ferguson

To learn more about Dickerson and his work,
visit www.maupintown.com.

*Public performances are also offered. Please
see performance page in playbill for details.

Thank you to our 2019-20 Arts Education Season Sponsor: Dominion Energy
Thank you to our Educational Performance Sponsors: Carpet Plus, Ting

For more information, please contact Cathy von Storch, Education & Outreach Manager,
434.293.1000 or email cathyvonstorch@theparamount.net.
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On Thursday, August 29, 2019, local
filmmaker and Albemarle County native
Lorenzo Dickerson of Maupintown
Media premiered his latest documentary
film titled 3rd Street: Best Seats in
the House at the historic Paramount
Theater. The filmed premiered to
hundreds of patrons, captivating the
crowd for more than 73 minutes with
previously untold first-hand stories of the
Theater by patrons who experienced
the times of racial segregation in our
country. Immediately following the
screening, Dickerson hosted a thirtyminute on-stage discussion about the
film, moderated by Terri Allard, host of
Charlottesville Inside-Out on VPM PBS
(formerly WHTJ PBS).

Left to Right: Frank Walker, Edwina St. Rose, William Redd, Bernice Mitchell,
Lorenzo Dickerson, Chris Howard, Bessie Williams, Phil Jones, and Marcha
Howard. Not pictured: Rev. Nate Brown and Billy Byers.
UPCOMING FREE SCREENINGS:
FEBRUARY 27, 2020 AT 7PM – CENTRAL LIBRARY
MARCH 9, 2020 AT 6:30PM – NORTHSIDE LIBRARY

Funding for these projects was provided
by the Charlottesville Area Community
Foundation and the Heal Charlottesville
Fund and Unity Days Charlottesville.

Photo Credits: Rob Garland
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Inaugural Holiday Candlelight Tours of The Paramount

Get to Know the Photographers: National Geographic Live!
Hosting the award-winning National Geographic Live series on The Paramount’s stage is a highlight of our year. This annual series
welcomes National Geographic photographers to share their stories of capturing their incredible work, whether in our oceans, forests,
or outer space. Our first installment of the season took place on Thursday, October 10, when we welcomed in more than 1,000
students and teachers for the opening of the 2019-20 Arts Education Season. The daytime performance was followed that evening
with a presentation to a public audience of 500 patrons. Don’t miss learning more about their work, and make sure to mark your
calendars to join us this February when photographer Shannon Wild joins us to share her work in the Pursuit of the Black Panther.
Bimini Bahamas, working over a lemon
shark about to give birth. Jennifer was a
masters degree student at University of
Miami - Rosenstiel Atmospheric and Marine
Sciences working on elasmobranchs and
David was documenting the University of
Miami’s shark research for a shark story
for Discover Magazine. The shark gave
birth to pups that Jennifer put transmitters
onto and David photographed. It was
the first picture made of a shark giving
birth.
© Kelly Stremmel

Paramount Presents: National Geographic
Live - David Doubilet and Jennifer Hayes,
Coral Kingdoms and Empires of Ice
OCTOBER 10 AT 7PM
Q: What is your favorite location to take
underwater photos?
A: “The next place we will explore on
assignment, but in truth we DO have
favorite places. We like working in a
range of water from equator to the
poles. Antarctica, South Georgia, and
Greenland are precious destinations
to us where we love to descend and
document life in the ice.
Our second home and favorite tropical
waters lie within the Coral Triangle,
including Philippines, Papua New Guinea
and Indonesia. We have spent the
equivalent of three years exploring the
ultra-rich coral reef biodiversity there. It is
an ocean wilderness full of surprises.”
Q: What is it like working with your spouse?
Did you work together before you were
married, or did you get married and then
start working together?
A: “We are together at home and at
work. A sense of humor is priceless.
We met long ago literally underwater in

It was not love at first sight or “shark bite.”
Their mutual interest in the sea and sharks
resulted in paths crossing in professional
venues over the next few years. Jennifer’s
professor became ill with cancer and she
transferred to University of Maryland to
work with Dr. Eugenie Clark, known as
the shark lady. David met again over a
shark in the U Maryland lab. He was there
to collaborate on a National Geographic
shark story with Genie – their 10th
collaboration on sharks. It a small world
and an even smaller world of sharks.
Jennifer and David began to collaborate
on stories and an eventual romance
developed. A relationship built on an
ancient friendship, mutual interests, and
the willingness to agree and disagree
with humor is a good recipe for a good
relationship. Home is simply where the
other one is, whether our house, a ship or
transit hotel.”
Q: What has been your favorite
underwater creature to photograph?
A: “There are so many. Jennifer dedicates
time each year to sturgeon in June and
harp seals on the sea ice in March. David
gravitates to icebergs and teeming reefs
and creatures that live on them. But if you
ask David……..he loves everything…..
and he does……he gets excited about
the tiniest creature in the sea to the
largest.”

Paramount Presents: National Geographic
Live - Shannon Wild, Pursuit of the Black
Panther FEBRUARY 7 AT 7PM
Q: What drew you to photograph the black
panther?
A: “My husband and I came across of
photo of the Panther on Instagram and
knew immediately we wanted to pitch a
documentary about it, since one hasn’t
been professionally documented in the
wild before.”
Q: How do you handle frightening situations
such as being charged by elephants or
bitten by snakes?
A: “The positive far outweighs any negatives
given that I love animals and being around
them. It’s part of the job, and every job has
its risks, mine are just a little more unique
than most.”
Q: Can you tell us a little bit about the trials
you’ve faced during the making of your
documentary?
A: “Oh so many, which I’ll detail in my talk
and certainly too many to list here but
without giving too much away, apart from
the day to day challenges of filming wildlife
in general, I also managed to break my
back. You’ll have to come along to hear
all about it!”

Thank you to our Series Sponsors: D.N. Batten Foundation, Jennifer and Jay
Ferguson, The Daily Progress, Carpet Plus, Dominion Energy, Ting, Bright
Ideas, Whit Douglas with First Heritage Mortgage, Lisa M. Draine

©Guillermo Abramson

ON SALE NOW!

tour will conclude in the Ballroom where your
group will be offered a complimentary festive
drink, holiday cookies, and a number of other
surprises. The brightly shimmering decorations
will provide beautiful backdrops for personal
holiday photos as you travel through the
Theater hearing stories dating all the way
back to the Theater’s opening in 1931. Hosted
by Theater Volunteers, Board, and Staff, this
backstage peek into the Theater during
the holidays promises to become a family
tradition for years to come. The Paramount
brings magic to the community throughout
the year, but is all the more magical during
the holidays. Tickets are limited, reserve your
spot today! The Paramount Holiday Evening
Candlelight tours are not to be missed!

$10 Youth (3-12), $25 Adult
Limited Space Available!

Holiday Candlelight
Tour Schedule:

© Russell MacLaughlin

MAY 8, 2020
Paramount Presents:
National Geographic Live –
Kevin Hand, The Search for
Life Beyond Earth
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Holiday magic awaits you, your family, and
friends at the historic nonprofit Paramount
Theater! The Theater stands ready, in all
its holiday finery, to welcome you to our
inaugural season of evening candlelight tours,
complete with multiple trees of grandeur,
surrounded by the soft glow of festive lights
and holiday decorations throughout the
Theater. This family-friendly, intimate group
tour includes individual candles to light the
way and enhance the festive holiday feeling.
You will be traveling through the historic
Paramount on a guided tour that will make
stops in our Lobby, Auditorium & Stage, a
sneak peek of our star dressing rooms, the
historic balcony, and 4th floor spaces including
the newly redesigned Founders lounge. The

Thursday, November 21 at 6:00PM & 6:30PM
Sunday, November 24 at 4:00PM, 4:30PM & 5:00PM
Monday, December 9 at 6:00PM, 6:30PM & 7:00PM
Wednesday, December 11 at 6:00PM, 6:30PM & 7:00PM
Friday, December 20 at 6:30PM, 7:00PM & 7:30PM

Ticket Price includes:
• 60 minute guided holiday tour of The Paramount in
an intimate group setting
• Paramount Theater memento
• Drink ticket to be redeemed at the post tour reception
• Holiday cookies & treats at the post tour reception
• FREE POPCORN voucher to be redeemed at a future
Paramount event
• Entry in a raffle for a pair of tickets to the Paramount
Presents event of your choice! (Offer expires June 30,
2020)

Paramount Theater History at a Glance
1931

1974

1992

Theater
Opened

Theater
Closed

Theater
Purchased and
Saved,
Became a
Non-Profit

2002
Restoration
Began

2004

2015

Theater
Reopened

Blade Sign
Installed

2017
LHAT Award
Bestowed &
Stage Left
Purchased

2019
New
Carpet
Installed

HOST YOUR HOLIDAY PARTIES AT
THE PARAMOUNT!
Weddings, holiday parties, special events, upscale business meetings, birthday
parties, and more! From our performance hall to our ballroom, elegant lounges,
meeting rooms, and our new premier space Stage Left, we are sure to have an
area that will suit your needs.
Call (434) 293-1001 to learn more or visit www.theparamount.net
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Save The Date - 10th Annual Grand Marquee Gala

Barrett-Johnson & Associates Takes a Seat
Barrett-Johnson & Associates,
a private wealth advisory
practice
of
Ameriprise
Financial Services, Inc., is a
recognizable name in the
Charlottesville-Albemarle
area. Private Wealth Advisor and President,
Kimberlee A. Barrett-Johnson, and her
husband, David Barrett-Johnson, Financial
Advisor and Managing Director, have
an established history of giving back to
the community through their personal
involvement with several local nonprofits,
as well as volunteer opportunities and
initiatives sponsored through their business.
One of the many avenues Barrett-Johnson &
Associates gives back to the CharlottesvilleAlbemarle community is through their
involvement with The Paramount Theater as
a Season Sponsor for the 5th consecutive
year. We recently sat down with Kimberlee
and David to ask them a few questions
regarding
their
favorite
Paramount
memories, as well as what inspires them to
be such generous philanthropic partners of
the Theater.
What would you like the community to know
about why Barrett-Johnson & Associates is a
Season Sponsor of The Paramount?
Kimberlee: In our business, we are hoping
to enrich our clients’ lives; The Paramount
helps to enrich the whole community.
Through our Season Sponsorship we feel
like we’re partners with the Theater in
helping to enrich the community. The
Paramount’s consistent high-quality and
diverse programming, especially the
live performances, helps create special
moments with family, friends, and clients.
It’s in alignment with our goal to create a
greater flourishing in the community.
David: The leadership of The Paramount has

been thoughtful about bringing in varying
types of programming to the community
so there is something for everyone. We’ve
been able to enjoy The Paramount with lots
of different types of people, including our
families and the extended family that is our
clients. It’s a very special opportunity. The
broader community and clients alike have
thanked us for supporting the Theater. It’s
noticed and appreciated.
Diverse and robust programming is a mission
of The Paramount; we couldn’t do what we
do without sponsors like Barrett-Johnson &
Associates. You personify everything that
we want our Season Sponsors to do—spread
the word, be engaged, and introduce new
people to the Theater.
Kimberlee: We’re happy to help fill the
seats and share the experience of the
Theater with others. One such example
was the recent Gladys Knight show, which
was such a special night. The response from
our clients who were able to attend on
behalf of Barrett-Johnson & Associates was
overwhelmingly positive.
Barrett-Johnson & Associates has held
several client appreciation events at The
Paramount Theater. What are some of your
favorite memories?
Kimberlee: The Paramount is a great space
to host these events. We’ve been able to
show movies with themed appreciation
events built around them, such as Strictly
Ballroom, A Knight’s Tale, and Babette’s
Feast, which is a very beautiful and special
film for us.
David: Getting to have Will Richey come
and give a talk in conjunction with
screening Babette’s Feast was an amazing
experience. It’s the movie that inspired
him to become a chef and was the first

SATURDAY, JANUARY 25, 2020
“Seas” The Paramount on Saturday,
January 25, 2020 and join us for an
evening you won’t forget!

The Barrett-Johnson Family (L-R): Adriel, Theo,
Kimberlee, David, Shannon Kate, and Grace

movie we showed as a client appreciation
event.
Is there any one show you’ve seen at The
Paramount that’s been “the one”?
Kimberlee: There have been a number of
performances, not just one. Whether it’s the
film festival or live performances, events at
the Theater have enabled a variety of fun
family cultural moments. Hamlet starring
Benedict Cumberbatch in HD comes to
mind—our kids were so excited to see it
because he was in it.
David: Our daughter Shannon Kate
getting introduced to the opera through
the performances of the Met has been a
delight! And all the performances from
National Geographic have been nothing
short of spectacular.       	
We are thankful for the generous support
from Barrett-Johnson & Associates, and all of
our amazing sponsors, donors, and patrons
who make it possible for The Paramount
Theater to educate, enchant, enrich and
enlighten our community.

THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR SEASON SPONSORS AT THE PARAMOUNT

The Grand Marquee Gala serves as
the main fundraising event for the
nonprofit Paramount Theater. This
elegantly themed evening includes
entertainment, food & drink, a silent
auction, raffle, and dancing on the
stage. Purchase your tickets now to
be sure you don’t miss out!
Sponsorship levels featuring reserved
tables or seating areas are limited,
so don’t delay in making your plans.
For questions regarding sponsorship
opportunities, please contact Chris
Faulkner | 434-293-1009.

Platinum Level Event Sponsorship $25,000 • Gold Level Event Sponsorship $10,000
Silver Level Event Sponsorship $5,000 • Bronze Level Event Sponsorship $2,500
Patron Level Sponsorship $1,000 for two guests or $500 for one guest
Individual Supporter Ticket $250:
Food & drinks, dancing, and entertainment from the beginning to the end of the gala
Fashionably Late-Night Ticket $100:
Food & drinks, dancing, and entertainment starting at 9:00PM

www.theparamount.net/annual-gala/

Highlights From the 2019 Gala: Vive Le Paramount

The 9th Annual Grand Marquee Gala, Vive le Paramount, took place at the Theater on January 26, 2019. The event
featured a Parisian night inspired by the “City of Lights.” From the specialty cocktail at the door, to the French bistro in
the Ballroom the evening continued with excitement throughout the historic Theater. We were thrilled to share that over
$120,000 was raised on this one night in support of the artistic, educational, and charitable benefit of this community
treasure. We could not have done this without your support and generosity. Cheers to the Gala Committee and the two
hundred plus patrons who joined us for this exceptional evening at The Paramount. We hope you will consider joining us
for our 10th Annual celebration again this January!

LYNN AND KENNY BROWN | PAM AND FRANK EDMONDS | CHRIS AND BRAD EURE | JANNA AND DAVID GIES

stay connected...

sign up for our emails, like uson facebook and google+, read our blog, and follow uson twitter and instagram
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SIGN UP AT
THEPARAMOUNT.NET

THE PARAMOUNT THEATER OF
CHARLOTTESVILLE

THEPARAMOUNT.NET/BLOG

@CVILLEPARAMOUNT

@THEPARAMOUNTTHEATER

There is always something exciting happening at The Paramount! Stay connected online to receive up-to-date
information on new shows, movies, and other events coming soon to YOUR community’s Theater.

Photo Credits: Rob Garland
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Leadership Donor Reception

Ways You Can Support the Nonprofit Paramount Theater
YOUR SUPPORT MAKES IT POSSIBLE TO PRESERVE AND SHARE THE
PARAMOUNT’S 88+ YEAR HISTORY FOR GENERATIONS TO COME!

ASSOCIATE
$75+ Membership
• Pre-sale access to tickets (Some restrictions
apply)
CONTRIBUTOR
$150+ Membership
Above benefit, plus:
• Two (2) popcorn vouchers
• Your generosity recognized in The Paramount
Playbill
PERFORMER
$250+ Membership
Above benefits, plus:
• Two (2) “Paramount Presents” movie tickets
DIRECTOR
$500+ Membership
Above benefits, plus:
• One (1) “Cinemaniac” pass to ten (10)
“Paramount Presents” movies
• NEW: Two (2) beverage vouchers
IN ADDITION TO BECOMING A MEMBER, THERE ARE MANY
WAYS YOU CAN SUPPORT OUR NONPROFIT THEATER:
PLANNED GIVING • CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP
SHOW SPONSORSHIP
CORPORATE MATCHING GIFTS • VOLUNTEERING
VISIT WWW.THEPARAMOUNT.NET/SUPPORT-US
TO LEARN MORE OR CONTACT CHRIS FAULKNER AT
434.293.1009 OR CHRISFAULKNER@THEPARAMOUNT.NET
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This year’s celebration featured entertainment
by Charlottesville High School’s orchestra small
group, The Quarter Notes, which gave all in
attendance a glimpse into the arts and musical
world of our community’s talented youth.

Please join us in thanking, with heartfelt
gratitude, our many leadership donors who
continue to support The Paramount in its mission
to educate, enchant, enrich, and enlighten
our community.

Circle Members receive all Friend benefits, plus:
STAR CIRCLE
$1,000+ Membership
• Invitation to all Founders Lounge receptions
prior to shows and at intermission
(Includes Complimentary Food & Drink)
• Earliest advance ticket purchase
• Invitation to Annual Donor Reception
• Name recognition on donor plaque in
Theater Lobby
PRINCIPAL CIRCLE
$2,500+ Membership
Above benefits, plus:
• Private backstage tour of The Paramount
Theater for you and your guests
• NEW: Seat plaque recognition on one seat
(Be a part of The Paramount Theater’s history)
• NEW: Ticketing concierge service
BENEFACTOR CIRCLE
$5,000+ Membership
Above benefits, plus:
• Your special message displayed on the
Marquee
• Discounted rate to rent The Paramount
• Waived ticket and convenience fees
• NEW: Complimentary parking for events
ENCORE CIRCLE
$10,000+ Membership
Above benefits, plus:
• NEW: Waived rental fee for a private event
in Stage Left
• NEW: On stage exclusive Champagne
Reception invitation (Hosted by Paramount
Board Chair)

BY THE NUMBERS

FRIENDS OF THE PARAMOUNT are a dedicated group who
support the performing arts with charitable contributions
beyond the purchase of tickets. When you become a Friend,
you join a community of donors who receive insider access
and an array of special benefits.

MEMBERS OF THE PARAMOUNT’S CIRCLE PROGRAM
are our leading advocates and ambassadors.
When you support us with an annual gift of $1,000
or more, you join a group of dedicated partners
that engage with the organization, enjoy special
access, and understand the need for and impact
of their philanthropy.

“…The arts have been said to be the great
equalizer and with your support The Paramount
is a strong example of the arts impact in action.
It is not an understatement to say that the
Theater stands here today in all of its grandeur
because of YOUR belief that the arts can, and
do (!), make a difference,” stated Executive
Director Chris Eure in her welcoming remarks to
the group.

2018-19

From the variety of events to the richness of our outreach
programs and partnerships with diverse community groups
and nonprofits, the support and patronage of the community
allows The Paramount to accomplish its mission and
community-minded goals. We invite you to enjoy an array of
benefits by becoming an annual Paramount Member today!

On Thursday, August 22, Star Circle Members
and above were invited to a private reception
and unveiling of the 2018-19 fiscal year donor
plaques in The Paramount’s Lobby. An evening
of celebration was shared, recognizing the
efforts of many donors since 2004, who through
their generous support have helped to make
it possible to welcome in more than 1,000,000
patrons to over 2,500 events!

40

299

Total Events

Free Community
Events

10,000+

111,000+

Volunteer Hours

Total Event Patrons

WINNER

READERS’

CHOICE

1,381

125

Community Access
Tickets

Active Volunteers

18,667

20,000+

Students & Teachers took
part in the Arts Education
Program

Social Media
Followers

Daily Progress Readers’ Choice Awards 2019

BEST LIVE THEATER – Winner • PLACE TO SEE MUSIC – Finalist

Charlottesville Family Favorite Awards 2018

2019

FAVORITE MUSIC VENUE – Winner

Wish List
We’re Getting Married…not really! But we are registered on Amazon for everyday items we are in need of at the Theater!
From hospitality needs for artists to light bulbs on the marquee, the nuts and bolts it takes to keep the Theater running are
seemingly endless. In addition to our Amazon list, the below are specialized items we would love to add to our collection
to enhance our Theater. To sponsor these items, please contact Emily Jackson, Events Coordinator, at 434.293.1001 or
emilyjackson@theparamount.net.
• Staples gift cards

• Convertible hand truck / dolly

• Black, gold, and white Linens

• Dish racks for the glassware

• Shelves and tubs for storage units

• Security cameras

• Camera for the theater
• Refrigerator

• iPads

• Sound system for the lobby

Did You Know? You Can Support The Paramount Simply By Shopping Online!
By logging on to Amazon Smile, a portion of the money spent on your online
shopping will be donated back to The Paramount at no additional cost to you.
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2019-2020

Don’t miss our magical line-up this fall and winter!

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15 AT 7:00PM

EXHIBITION ON SCREEN
LEONARDO: THE WORKS
$11.00 STUDENT, $13.00 SENIOR
$15.00 ADULT

Leonardo da Vinci is acclaimed as the
world’s favorite artist. Many TV shows
and feature films have showcased
this extraordinary genius but often not
examined closely enough is the most
crucial element of all: his art. Leonardo’s
peerless paintings and drawings will be
the focus of Leonardo: The Works, as
Exhibition on Screen presents every single
attributed painting, in Ultra HD quality,
never seen before on the Big Screen. Key
works include The Mona Lisa, The Last
Supper, Lady with an Ermine, Ginevra de’
Benci, Madonna Litta, Virgin of the Rocks,
and more than a dozen others.
This film also looks afresh at Leonardo’s
life – his inventiveness, his sculptural skills,
his military foresight, and his ability to
navigate the treacherous politics of the
day – through the prism of his art. To be
released on the 500th anniversary of
his death, this is the definitive film about
Leonardo: the first to truly tell the whole
story.
Sponsored By:
Janna and David Gies
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30 AT 7:00PM

PARAMOUNT PRESENTS:
THE FLYING KARAMAZOV
BROTHERS - 4PLAY
$24.75, $29.75, $34.75,
$54.75 GOLD CIRCLE

This Thanksgiving weekend, bring your
family and friends to a night where
you can expect the unexpected with
The Flying Karamazov Brothers. The
Flying Karamazov Brothers features
the four self-proclaimed eccentric
lunatics spicing things up with a zany
showcase filled with laugh-out-loud
comedy, wild theatrics, arcane errata,
and astonishing juggling feats. Formed
at UC Santa Cruz in 1973, The Flying
Karamazov Brothers have been seen
around the world, on Broadway, on
television, and on the big screen. They
are not however, your father’s wildhaired, flame-throwing, juggling, kiltand-tutu-wearing performers.
Sponsored By:
Elizabeth and Joe LeVaca

Discover More Online!

We are constantly adding events to
The Paramount Theater’s schedule.
Remember to check back often for
the most up-to-date listing of movies,
broadcasts, live performances, live
theater, events by local nonprofits, and so
much more! www.theparamount.net

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7 AT 7:30PM

PARAMOUNT PRESENTS:
CHRISTMAS WITH ELVIS - WITH
BIG RAY AND THE KOOL KATS
$24.75, $29.75, $34.75

Come enjoy holiday hits from the one
& only King of Rock and Roll delivered
by Matt Lewis, the Elvis Tribute Artist USA
Today called “The Best in Las Vegas!”
From “Blue Christmas,” to “I’ll be Home for
Christmas,” “Here Comes Santa Claus,”
“Santa, Bring My Baby Back to Me,” and
many more, your holiday spirit will be
lifted. You’ll also enjoy the classic Elvis
repertoire with songs from his Rockabilly
era, the 1968 Comeback Special, and of
course the Las Vegas years.
Matt Lewis has traveled the world with
his Tribute to the King, and when on the
east coast and during this Christmas tour,
you’ll see him backed by the 12 piece
Long Live the King Orchestra also known
as Charlottesville’s very own Big Ray and
the Kool Kats. Big Ray and the Kool Kats
will also open the show with some holiday
favorites and maybe even a little Motown.
After the performance, Matt Lewis will
hold a Meet & Greet in the Lobby!

Did You Know? There’s an App for That!

Download The Paramount Theater’s app to purchase tickets instantly!

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14 AT 7:00PM

PARAMOUNT PRESENTS:
VIENNA BOYS CHOIR

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20 AT 7:00PM

TUESDAY, MARCH 3 AT 8:00PM

PARAMOUNT PRESENTS:
RENÉE FLEMING

PARAMOUNT PRESENTS:
YAMATO - THE DRUMMERS
OF JAPAN

$49.75, $74.75, $99.75, $250.00 GOLD CIRCLE

$24.75, $34.75, $39.75, $54.75

(PREMIUM SEATING)

“The angelic voices of this most famous
vocal group are ageless.” – The Salt Lake
Tribune

A thrilling, high-energy, and explosive
interpretation of the centuries-old Taiko
Japanese drumming tradition. Jhonetsu
– Passion captures Yamato’s virtuosity,
strength, spirit, and sheer endurance.
This past season marked Yamato’s 25th
anniversary, celebrating over 3,500
performances in fifty-four countries, to
over eight million fans young and old.
We invite you to join us at The Paramount
Theater for a performance guaranteed to
lift your spirits with the Yamato drummer’s
infectious sense of joy and entertainment.

“Besides the eclectic programming, let’s
not forget the sheer wonder of young
voices thoroughly trained and ensembles
carefully crafted, and all of it performed
from memory. It seemed as though
nothing could set Carnegie’s vast space
ringing like a high, finely-tuned major triad
sung in vibratoless straight tone.” – New
York Classical Review

Yamato was founded by Masa Ogawa in
1993 in Nara, ‘the land of Yamato” which
is said to be the birthplace of Japanese
culture. Presently based in Asuka Village,
Nara Prefecture, Yamato travels all
over the word with Japan’s traditional
Wadaiko drums, putting its very souls into
the unusual instruments, whose sound stirs
the hearts of people everywhere.

Soprano star, Renée Fleming returns to
The Paramount’s stage in 2020. As one of
the most acclaimed singers of our time,
in 2013, President Obama awarded her
America’s highest honor for an artist, the
National Medal of Arts. She brought her
voice to a vast new audience in 2014, as
the only classical artist ever to sing the US
National Anthem at the Super Bowl. Winner
of the 2013 Grammy Award (her fourth) for
Best Classical Vocal Solo, Renée has sung
for momentous occasions from the Nobel
Peace Prize ceremony to the Diamond
Jubilee Concert for Queen Elizabeth II
at Buckingham Palace. In 2008 Renée
became the first woman in the 125-year
history of the Metropolitan Opera to solo
headline an opening night gala.

$29.75, $34.75, $44.75

The illustrious group of child musicians
has been delighting music lovers across
the globe for six centuries with their purity
of tone, distinctive charm, and popular
repertoire. Christmas in Vienna showcases
these gifted musicians with voices of
unforgettable beauty in an extraordinary
program featuring Austrian folk songs,
classical masterpieces, popular songs
and, of course, holiday favorites.

Sponsored By:
Ayse Brown

Sponsored By:
The Family of Penny Bosworth
Ludwig Kuttner and the IX Art Park

“For sheer beauty of sound, no soprano
today can match Renee Fleming.” – The
Wall Street Journal
“A voice as warm and rich as a fine single
malt…” – The Times, London
Sponsored by:
Jackie Bradley and Richard Gilliam

BOX OFFICE
Monday-Friday, 10AM-2PM | 434.979.1333 | BoxOffice@theparamount.net
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Upcoming Events
NOVEMBER
Met Live in HD: Manon November 2
Paramount at the Movies Presents: The Rocky Horror
Picture Show [R] November 2
Starr Hill Presents: TEDx Charlottesville November 8
Met Live in HD: Madama Butterfly November 9
Fellowship for Performing Arts Presents: C. S. Lewis The Most Reluctant Convert November 14
Paramount Presents: Exhibition on Screen Leonardo: The Works November 15
Lifeview Marketing Presents: 14th Annual Best of Both
Worlds Dance and Step Competition November 16
Lifeview Marketing & C-ville Weekly Present: 9th
Annual United Nations of Comedy Tour
November 16
Paramount Presents: National Theatre Live in HD Hansard November 17
Paramount Presents: Holiday Evening Candlelight Tour
of the Historic Theater November 21
Starr Hill Presents: Kip Moore - Room to Spare,
Acoustic Tour November 22
Met Live in HD: Akhnaten November 23
Paramount at the Movies Presents: The Last Waltz
[PG-13] November 23
Paramount Presents: Holiday Evening Candlelight Tour
of the Historic Theater November 24
Paramount Presents: The Flying Karamazov Brothers 4PLAY - Live on Stage! November 30

DECEMBER
Starr Hill Presents: Bela Fleck & the Flecktones Expand,
30th Anniversary Tour December 1
Paramount Presents: Christmas with Elvis with Big Ray
and the Kool Kats - Live on Stage! December 7
Paramount Presents: Holiday Evening Candlelight
Tour of the Historic Theater December 9, 11
Paramount Presents: Vienna Boys Choir - Christmas in
Vienna, Live on Stage! December 14
Moscow Ballet Presents: Great Russian Nutcracker
December 15
Jim Brickman Presents: A Christmas Celebration
December 16
Paramount Presents: Holiday Evening Candlelight
Tour of the Historic Theater December 20
Paramount Presents: National Theatre Live in HD Present Laughter December 29
JANUARY
Met Live in HD: Wozzeck January 11
Paramount Presents: National Theatre Live in HD Fleabag January 12
Paramount Presents: 10th Annual Grand Marquee
Gala January 25

Be the first to know! New events are added regularly. See the full line-up and
register to receive Paramount emails at www.theparamount.net.

Kids Club at The Paramount!

THANK YOU TO
OUR SPONSORS!

JOIN THE PARAMOUNT KIDS CLUB TODAY!
Inspire a love of community and the arts in your children or grandchildren by
enrolling them in The Paramount Theater’s Kids Club today, and receive oneof-a-kind benefits that will make each and every visit to The Paramount special!
Ages: 12 & Younger | Annual Membership: $35.00

JOIN TODAY! In Person: During an Event or at the Box Office

Online: www.theparamount.net/kidsclub By Phone: 434.979.1333

MARQUEE PRODUCER SPONSORS

PRODUCER SPONSORS

215 East Main Street, Charlottesville, VA 22902 | 434.979.1333 | www.theparamount.net
Content by The Paramount Theater’s Marketing Department. Design by Liz Eure.

